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Biden Wrong on Post-vaccine Virus Cases, Cognitive
Decline Shows Again

AP Images

President Joe Biden’s warm and friendly chin
wag with CNN’s Don Lemon on Wednesday
didn’t just demonstrate that he doesn’t know
the basics about the China Virus and the
vaccines that are supposed to prevent it. He
again showed pronounced cognitive decline,
and that he appears to have dementia if not
Alzheimer’s disease. 

Biden falsely said that no one who gets one
of the experimental vaccines will be
hospitalized or, worse, die, gasping for air.
Then he erupted into at least two geysers
of incomprehensible gibberish.

Everyone knows Biden rarely knows what he’s talking about, and that’s bad enough. But even worse,
he’s sundowning, a classic symptom of Alzheimer’s.

Joe Biden can’t complete a sentence and struggles to keep his thoughts straight when
talking about vaccines.

pic.twitter.com/OMt0cYYvfd

— Kambree (@KamVTV) July 22, 2021

Yes, You Can Die if Vaccinated

A homosexual accused of sexual assault, Lemon appeared ready to jump into Biden’s arms. He love-
bombed Biden all the way through, and opened the “town hall” with an easy question the media
typically reserve for the cerebrally impaired president.

“You know the pandemic is a big concern for everyone, really, around the world — especially around
America,” he said:

New cases are up three — you know, three times since last month. Right? The pandemic is a
big concern. Hospitalizations, death rising. 

So, you said last month that this — that the virus is in retreat. Do you still feel that way? Is
that still the case?

“Well, the virus — look, here’s the — it’s real simple: We have a pandemic for those who haven’t gotten
a vaccination,” Biden began. “It’s that basic, that simple. Ten thousand people have recently died; 9,950
of them, thereabouts, are people who hadn’t been vaccinated.”

Then came this whopper:

https://www.alz.org/help-support/caregiving/stages-behaviors/sleep-issues-sundowning
https://t.co/OMt0cYYvfd
https://twitter.com/KamVTV/status/1418002853021552642?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/witness-backs-bartender-s-sex-assault-allegation-against-cnn-s-lemon/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/speeches-remarks/2021/07/22/remarks-by-president-biden-in-a-cnn-town-hall-with-don-lemon/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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There’s a simple, basic proposition: If you’re vaccinated, you’re not going to be hospitalized,
you’re not going to be in an ICU unit, and you’re not going to die. 

That is false. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has reported more than 10,000
“breakthrough” virus cases as of April, meaning cases in which fully vaccinated Americans have
contracted the virus. As of July 12, 5,189 Americans had landed in the hospital and 1,063 had died.

One of Biden’s own vaxxed staff members, and one of House Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s vaxxed staff
members, contracted the virus, as has GOP Representative Vern Buchanan of Florida.

Looking overseas, England’s fully vaxxed health minister contracted the virus, as did some 100 British
sailors aboard an aircraft carrier. Almost 50 percent of Britain’s new cases are partially or fully vaxxed.

Blah, Blah, Blah

Biden began sundowning when Lemon asked when 12-year-olds would get the jab. The first part of
Biden’s answer was almost understandable, but then he blew a gasket:

And the question is whether or not we should be in a position where you are — why can’t
the experts say we know that this virus is, in fact — is going to be — or, excuse me — we
know why all the drugs approved are not temporarily approved, but permanently approved.
That’s underway, too. I expect that to occur quickly.

WATCH: Joe Biden struggles to keep his thoughts straight when talking about vaccines.
pic.twitter.com/32J4Iv3N1S

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) July 22, 2021

Twitter hilarity ensued.

“Can anyone translate this nonsense,” a user named Jason tweeted.

Can anyone translate this nonsense?

— Jason (@json0331) July 22, 2021

The story at Babylon Bee, the Christian satire website, was this: “CNN Airs Hour-Long PSA On Warning
Signs Of Dementia.”

CNN Airs Hour-Long PSA On Warning Signs Of Dementiahttps://t.co/V1EORssmXK

— The Babylon Bee (@TheBabylonBee) July 22, 2021

Lemon tried to rescue Biden from drowning in the sea of gibberish.

Lemon: Well, that means — you mean for the FDA? 

Biden:  For the FDA.

Lemon:  Yeah.  So, what do you —

Biden:  The Federal Drug Administration.

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7021e3.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/health-departments/breakthrough-cases.html
https://thenewamerican.com/vaxxed-pelosi-biden-hill-staffers-catch-china-virus-vaxxed-gop-rep-quarantined/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/covid-infections-among-the-jabbed-are-rising-mrna-vax-inventor-worried/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/speeches-remarks/2021/07/22/remarks-by-president-biden-in-a-cnn-town-hall-with-don-lemon/
https://t.co/32J4Iv3N1S
https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1418002392214384640?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/json0331/status/1418031285377896450?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/V1EORssmXK
https://twitter.com/TheBabylonBee/status/1418259268554219520?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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The Federal Drug Administration? Maybe Biden meant the Food and Drug Administration.

Biden lost it again in another exchange. “You got the vaccination?” he asked a poker-faced Lemon.  

Are you okay? I mean, you seem.… No, it works. Or you, you know — or the mom and dad,
or the neighbor, or when you go to church, or when you’re — no, I really mean it. 

There are trusted interlocutors. Think of the people — if your kid wanted to find out whether
or not there were — there’s a man on the moon, or whatever — you know, something, or,
you know, whether those aliens are here or not — you know, who are the people they talk to
beyond the kids who love talking about it? They go to people they respect, and they say,
“What do you think?

Joe Biden rambles: "Whether or not there's a man on the moon" pic.twitter.com/ljNkOXn91N

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) July 22, 2021

Democrats and Biden’s leftist supporters have discussed his cognitive decline since before last year’s
election.

“Democratic insiders know Biden has cognitive decline issues,” a Bernie Sanders backer tweeted last
year. “They joke about it. They don’t care.”

Democratic insiders know Biden has cognitive decline issues. They joke about it. They don’t
care.

— Matt Stoller (@matthewstoller) March 6, 2020

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/speeches-remarks/2021/07/22/remarks-by-president-biden-in-a-cnn-town-hall-with-don-lemon/
https://t.co/ljNkOXn91N
https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1418007071400808448?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-sorry-for-saying-real-blacks-don-t-vote-for-trump-is-cognitive-ability-waning/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-rcp-average-portends-defeat-for-sanders-but-dems-worry-about-former-veep-s-mental-state/?utm_source=_pdf
https://twitter.com/matthewstoller/status/1235717812699594753?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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